
NEW YORK SHAKEN TO FOUND A TIONS Reciprocity Debate In 
BY EXPLOSION WHICH KILLS THIRTY

PUGSLEY SEEKS 
TO MAKETARDY 

RETRIBUTION
House Next Tuesday

Opposition Notified to Be in Readiness 
for Coming Struggle.

U. S. Senate Defer Action Until House Takes Up 
Agreement — Taft Abandoned Southern Trip 
in Order to Rush Measure — Control From 
North Pole to Yucatan Object of U. S.

Driven To Cover By Revela
tions In Public Accounts 
Committee, Gives Order That 
Dredging Contracts Must 
Not Be Exceeded,

WHOLE SYSTEM TO -
_ BE INVESTIGATED

from other «tales talked over the shu
nt Ion among themselves and the senti
ment so far 
to be that the Democrats should pass 
the measure because of what It em
braced rather than defeat the wholo 
proposition by bulking on any points 
of omission or inclusion that local in»# 
tereets might favor.

The conference of the delegation» 
will continue and meantime Secretary 
of State Knox and Special Agent 
Charles M. 1’epper. of the state de
partment, who in 
city matters, 
publicans In 
house committee of ways ainf'means 
next Thursday, the adoption of the 
agreement.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 1.—The govern

ment notified the opposition tonight 
that, the debate on reciprocity with 
the United States would be begun 
next Tuesday.

Spatial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont, Feb. 1- The Depart

ment of Public Works has decided to 
laaue instructions to all Its district 
and resident engineers that in no 
rases, particularly dredging contracts, 
Is the coat to exceed the contract or 
previously arranged price. In future 
any departures from this rule will 

that the engineers Will be held

us It developed seemed

IMMIGRATION QUARTERS, ONE OF DISTRICTS AFFECTED
(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Ont.. Feb. 1.—The Conser
vatives were in caucus tonight from 
8 o'clock until midnight. Tin- ques
tion under discussion wus the. atti
tude of the party with respect to reci
procity. II Is learned that no definite 
conclusion was come to and that there 
will be another caucus, probably to
morrow. There was much speaking, 
numerous members from all sections 
of the country ailing their views. 
Hon. John llaggart presided.

Senate Defers Action.

17j0 TOLL OF Whole Cargo of Dynamite Blown Up While Being 
Transferred From Train to tighter.

No Vestige Remains of Crew, Craft dr, Twenty 
Laborers on Dock—Acres of Gfass Broken 
Throughout City and Total Property Loss Will 
Be $750,000.—Indescribable Confusion.

mean
personally responsible and subject to 
dismissal.

This drastic order Is taken to mean 
that Mr. Pugsley Is alarmed at the 
disclosures which ure being made in 
the public accounts committee as to 
slip shod methods or the department 
In permitting favored dredging con
tractors. particularly in the Maritime 
Provinces to secure contracts and 
then go on with the work at their 
own sweet will, charging whatever ex
cess they like.

Many Instances have been brought 
mu already of large sums paid out 
on the signât tire of the district en
gineer. who Is afraid to do otherwise 
than authorize the payments for the 
rtason t hut tin- dredging firms are 
close personal friends of Mr. Pugsley.

instigated recipru- 
will urge upon iIn- Re- 
a hearingBILL Ifil before iln-

From Pole to Yutacan.
Chicago, Feb. I. Tin- Chicago In

ter-Ocean in u cablegram from Lon- 
n today prints .i full report of Mir 
I ber I Parker's interview in wbh n 

in* says: "Domination -of territory 
from the North Pole to Yucatan Is 
tin- United Blutes’ object in the Can
adian tariff proposition.

"Tin* opening of new fields of ex
ploitation for American finance and 

opportunities for the overflow of 
-rlcaii energy amt capitaV," .he 

the 81

Members Complain Of Attempt 
Of Government To Confuse 
Issue—Effort To Make Poli
tical Capital Charged.

Governor General Of Philip
pines Reports Dreadful Suf
fering-Falling Mud And 
Lava Destroys Crops.

Washington, Feb. 1.—No action was 
taken by the Senate committee oil 
foreign relations with respect to the 
Canadian reciprocity agreement. The 
agreement was sent to that commit
tee several days ago, after hav lug 
been withdrawn from the finance com
mittee. to which It originally was re
ferred.

The understanding In the foreign 
relations committee is that no pro
ceed In

Li

The estimated number of dead Is thirty-two, of whom- five have been 
recovered. •peolal to The Standard.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The proceedings 
of (he Commons today were unusual 
ly barren of Intel est. James Ccmmev 

'tried to get Ills bill to amend the act 
respecting the Ontario and Minnesota 
Power Company introduced us a pub
lic bill, but the.8peuki;v.tilled that it 
was a private bill and mum be treat
ed accordingly, lie wan, rujçd. put of 
order after he hud spoken fer two 
hours on tip? subject. ...

Hon. Ffttuk Oliver Introduced u. 
bill tu amend the l)omlnlu.n lands act. 
Its object^ 1s to render It possible to 
lease an well us sell Hqliopl. Jufids. It 
was read u first time.

Mr. Vervllle’s much gniepdfd bill to 
compel on eight hour day ou public 

tallied out.
•I. D. Taylor, New Westminster, fluid 

that hi fairness to the House, it should 
be made clear whether the petitions in 
favor of the bill related to the ori
ginal measure or the bill in its amend
ed form.

Washington, D. C., Feb. 1 .--The er
uption of Tua I volcano and the ac
companying disturbance In the Philip
pines killed too people In the town f 
Talleay according to the report, uf 
the governor ul Butongus province, 
which was cabled to the wav depart
ment today by Gov. tien. Forbes of 
the Philippine Islands. The earthquake 
shocks continue the governor general 
added.

Among the estimates of eusuultles 
transmitted to the war department to* 
lay was u report from Delegate Apae-

went an, "are also offered 
lu this .smooth and sweet song of 
Taft.

"The agreement is n desperately 
serious thing, for Canada and Great; 
Britain.

THE KNOWN DEAD.
Publicity Cemmlttee Busy. < Robert Burnett, New Yerk, captain of the tug John Twohey, blown from 

hie wheelhouee.
Qlantonomo Moro, deck hand, killed on the berkentlne Ingrid.
Mlcheele Moro, hie brother.
Charles McNeil, engineer of « yard locomotive, blown from hie cab. 
Robert Barbour, incoming Jersey Central passenger, killed by felling

James Armstrong, captain of the power boat Whittier, owned by the 
American Steerage and Delivery Company of New York, also one un

tie crew.

ngs will be held until ufM* av
is had in the House on the Motion 

call bill.Evidence Is now being collected by 
Mr. Crocket and other members of 
this condition of affairs In which the 
money of tin* people Is being squan
dered on these works and u general 
field day is uutlclfcmteU In the near 
future when Ml*. Pugsley uud his 
methods will be subjected to criticism 
uud u vote of censure moved, 
iinstall criticism ibe Minister of I 
lie Works is Issuing this general o. ible. representing Butangaa Iti it lie 
il«*r to his engineers all over the conn- Philippine 
try. There ure troublesome tlm«s 
abend for the Minister 
Works.

A systematic tabulation is being 
kept of expenditures for buildings In 
MNiali villages represented by govern 
ment supporters, while larger centres 
are left to get along with inadequate 
accommodation because they ure re
presented In parliament by Conserva
tives. A demand is to be made short
ly for a definite general principle to 
be laid down respecting the erection 
of public buildings and Un
is determined to bring home to the 
government the responsibility for tbe 
present pernicious partisan system.

Pulp And Paper.
Ottawa. Out., Feb. 1 Canada's 

position in regard to reciprocity in 
pulp and paper was outlined at tic 
finance department here today in 
view of the misunderstanding over Un
meaning of tills involved portion ui 
the agreement. It is pointed out lliai 
so far us imports to Canada are con
cerned. the situation under the agree- 
ment. Is Just us it has been hereto
fore.

Ill brief, the situation Is this: That 
the t'nlTed States *TT1 nantît duty free 
pulp and paper from wood cut on 
private lands in Canada. The manu
factured produi t of ptilpwood cut on 
Crown lands on which the Canadian 
provinces place an export duty, 
continue to come under tile C

ales countervaling duty until the 
provinces remove their pulp wood re
strictions.

Canada, on the oilier hand will ad
mit Cnlted «tales pulp and paper free 
to this country only after the United 
States admits free these commodities 
from all lands In Canada, in other 
words, while the Canadian provinces 
impose the export embargo on their 
Crown lauds wood, the United States 
will maintain their Import duty pn 
pulp and paper made from tills wood ; 
also us to prevent United States 
manufacturers moving into Canada, 
manufacturing from (Town lands wood 
here and charge across the border, 
while this latter condition exists, 
there will be no free paper or pulp 
allowed to come into Canada, from 
the United States. It therefore looks 
like a <use of the future depending 
upon provincial action uml that only 
their restrictions on p 
in the way of absolute 
pulp and paper.

The commercial gain is In- 
The United States is pursti-finite.

ing the same, "spread out" policy with 
Mexico, but witli less delicacy.

"A different, form of arrangement 
will give Canada money to burn, but 
the hie will also consume Canadas 
sweet and )>owerful independence, 
lier national Integrity, those traditions 
of British connection which have been 
tbe domv* of her strength, lier com

fy Jal. and financial freedom and 
her ^opportunities for organic union 
with the Empire.

"The Imperial
off event. The only hope is that 
smaller Individual conflicting com
mercial. Industrial and agricultural 
interests in the States would prevent 
the larger political design and stop 
the ratification of the agreement.

"The agreement, will eventually 
mean that the Canadians have lost 
their grip on their own independence. 
Canada's light for two generations 
without agreement of American com
mercial treaties was the source of her 
progress and wealth.

"ft. gnu- her energy, resourceful- 
ne/s and determination, but under 
this agreement the United States 
seeks control of the great Dominion.'

Hardware Men Opposed. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. Feb. I Resolu

tions against reciprocity with Canada 
us "inimical to the Interests of the 
membership of this association" we is 
adopted by the Hardwood Manufac
turer's Association of the l lilted 
States at Us annual convention todu>.

Opposition to tin- proposed re. i- 
proelty treatv with the Dominion was 
based* on the fan that it would re
move tin* tariff on "products ot tho 
soil, botli forest and agricultural" and 
that lands on which the timber had 
been cut "were more suited for agri- 
ult niai purposes than for reforestu*

glâee.

known man of
THE KNOWN MISSING.

Edward Traver, master of the steam lighter Katherine W 
Louie Heineman, engineer of the Katherine W. ,
Frank Aokley, Henry Ackley, Oscar Slolpea, James LondodL Louie Bel

gian, all of the crew of the Katherine W»
THOUGHT TO

7 hatTS? 4"lk'|0Vr lsber#re Juot etitlh# loetly to eat ItiMheeh on Fiïr

Fifty yards back stood another car 
of dynamite. The explosion ripped 
the roof off It, and broke in the doors, 
but the dynamite Itself held true and 
rested quiescent In Its wooden boxes.

What might have happened hud the 
second car added Its chained forces 
to the first can hardly be guessed, 
the visible terrors of the actuality 
were enough. On board the Ingrid 
the steel rnlz.zcn most snapped off 
above, the lower yard, and the tangled 
wreckage came tumbling -about the 
decks. Everything 
mast was levelled flat, but the steel 
plates of the hull held stoutly, and 
showed not even u mark.

For 100 feet the pier end itself was 
utterly demolished, 
seemed to have been 
der. The few splinters left were an 
utterly Inadequate account of Its bulky 
substance. Girders, planking, cross 
stays, all the massive framework of 
a pier built to uphold locomotives and 
loaded trains were men- nullity. Over 
tbe broken edges twisted the steel 
rails of track. A steel gondola car 
on the southernmost track looked like 
an old hat that had been used by boys 
for football.

All about were strange freaks ot 
the explosion. One freight cur had 
the roof blown Inward, as if it had 
been crushed by a falling 
but. the sides were untouched.
Iron sheathing of the freight 
pier U. to the north, wus pushed In
ward on the side nearest the explo
sion and outward on the farther side.

assembly who placed the 
total dead ut M00. The delegate's re. 
poit added that 0,000 families hud 
been ruined by the disaster.

Recent earthquake, shocks have 
been «lightly perceptible lu Manila. 
Gov. Forbes reports, but they have 
caused no damage.

Since the first disturbance the seis
mograph Iv apparatus of the Manila ob
servatory has recorded the unpreced
ented number of 714 shocks up to 
3.45 p. m. today. The army burial 
corps yesterday Interred 4» bodies in 
Lemery.

The Philippine authorities are face 
to face with the absolute necessity of 
adopting relief measures In order to 
avoid suffering as the falling tuud and 
lava destroyed the crops within a 
considérable radius of tbe volcano. 
The Red ( rdls society lu 
Is taking steps toward that end.

ut Public

union is now a far

New York, N. Y., Feb. 1.—A cargo 
of dynamite in transit from a freight 
car to the hold of a lighter moored at 
Pier 7, Uommunlpnw. N. J., let go at 
Just one minute past noon today, 100 
yards south ot the Jersey Ult y termin
al of tlie Central Railroad, of New Jer
sey. and in the widespread ruin that 
followed. 7 men afe known to have 
been killed, 7 more are known to be 
missing, hundreds were wounded and 
varying reports leave from 10 lo MU 
unaccounted for.

Thirty seems to be p conservative 
estimate ot tbe dead and property 
damage will hardly fall below $7f.0,0uu. 
The cause of the explosion I» various
ly attributed to the dropping ot a case 
of dynamite und to a boiler explo
sion on a boat. Just what was the dl- 

will probably never lie

will

StMr. King Objects.

When Mr. Taylor referred to Prof. 
Skelton, who compiled Information fur 
the eight hour day bill of last ses
sion as the minister's own witness. 
Mr. King objected. He Said Prof. Skel
ton wltb the approval of the commit
tee had been engaged by him during 
the Christmas recess to proceed with 
the work. Mr. Taylor had endeavored 
tu mislead the House. There Were 
cries of order, and the minister with 
drew the statement. In conclusion Mr. 
Tnylor expressed regret that the re
commendations made by Prof. Skel
ton had not been embodied In llife

opposition

FIRM COMPANY the Islands abaft the iiiIzzhu

JOB STILES Ml 
TO IIIEIT Jill

The
ground

planking 
to pow-

Concern With $48,000 Capi
tal To Develop St. John Riv
er Valley—Liquor Seizure 
At McQIvney’s.

bill.
Mr. Tliorbiirn, of North Lanark, said 

he could not understand the distinc
tion which hfid been made between 
men working on public works and on 
government buildings. He doubted If 
tbe bill would benefit I per cent, of 
tbe laboring men of Canada.
Mr. Thorbum read a letter he had 
received from the trades and labor 
council of Varleton Place In which 
the bill was severely criticized and 
the minister of labor accused of cur
tailing the measure In order to bring 
discredit, pn Mr. Ver ville as the re- 

1 be présentâtIVe of the laboring men. He

reel cause 
known

The Jersey Central terminal was 
wrecked ; three fefry boats lu the allpti 
Were torn and 
hattau across 
from the street level to the top of 
the Singer tower; severe damage was 
done In Brook 
the immigrant 
lie Island, the ebook was felt on Long 
Island In Amltyvllle, 35 miles dis

Arrested Yesterday On Two 
Bailable Wrlts-Qale Of 
Wind Preceding Cold Wea
ther Did Some Damage.

ulpwood stand 
reciprocity in■pllhtered; Lower Man- 

the river was shaken

Taft Ready For Emergency.
Washington, D. C.. Feb. 1. -Presi

dent Taft's announcement today that 
the southern tour planned for early 
next month would be cancel led with 
the exception of tb«- visit to Atlanta 
on March lu. started poi 
Wagging with rumors that Ills pur
pose wus to prepare for .t possible ex
tra session of vu 
present session 
reciprocity agreement between the 
United Btat 
sun- of business and tlie fact that 
numerous invitations to visit uiunv 
places in the south were making 
four ussume too' large proportions, 
are the reasons assigned at the While 
House for the president's action.

It Is believed iu many quarters how 
ever, that Mr. Taft Is clearing the 
decks of all but absolutely necessary 
engagements so that should it be impo4 
slbie lo get his reciprocity measure 
thrdugb tills session, he can lie pre
pared for an extra session. He bus 
said that be hopes to see it passed 
before March 4.

Fears have been expressed howev
er that the senate will talk the mea
sure to death, or kill It In some oth
er way. although it Is believed the 
house probablly with the aid of the 
Democrats, will pass it. If this should 
be the case, the president will feel, 
it is said, that he can depend on a 
Democratic house, such us would ex
ist after March 4. 
bis efforts to pass this legislation, 
which he looks upon as tlie most im 
portant urged by Ills administration.

Fredericton, Feb. 1.—Application 
for Incorporation is being mode In to 
day's Huvul Gazette by the ML John 
River Valley Farm and Ft ult land 
Company. A. R. 911pp. D. W. Hubbard 
of Burton, and A. M. chamberlain, of 
Kalnottraska. P. Q., are the applt 
I ants The place of business will be 
Burton. Ruubury Futility, and the cap
ital stock of tbe company |4N,(mo.

Tenders ure called by the Chief 
UommlaStoner for the building of Red 
Rank bridge. In tin- Herlsli of Clilp- 
luan. Queens county.

Tenders ure also being called for 
rebuilding the Durham bridge In the 
I'urleh of 91. Mary's. Th- leaders 
Will close on the gth Inst.

Mies Margaret Kitchen, daughter 
of J. V Kitchen, of this city. Is le be 
married on Wednesday next to H. D. 
timltb. of Edmonton The ceremony 
will be performed at #bc residence 
of the bride's parente In 
end the happy couple will visit Bos
ton end New York before taking up 
their residence In the west. Mr. Smith 
Is a Prince Hdwsrd Island man, and 
is » school teacher Iii Alberta. He 
went west about five years ago and 
has since secured extensive ranching 
Interests.

A. R. Foster chief of police of the 
ntlnental Hallway, and Con

stable Joseph Pearson, ere at the 
queen today on their way back from 
McGivney's. where yesterday they 
made a seizure of $100 worth of liquor 
from the hotel of Charles I Abel le, of, 
I hat place. Commissioner Ferris Is 
In the city and the case against 
LabeJle. who is charged with keeping 
liquor for sale will eome up tomorrow.

lyti, Staten Island and 
detention station on El

be 8ÜOCK was lett on Long 
Amltyvllle. 35 miles dis

tant and I» New Jersey at Long 
Branch, 40 miles distant. The dam
age is so widely scattered that it ia 
impossible as yet to estimate It more 
than 
it is

boulder, mm i fob
ENGLISH EXPLORER

Albert, N. B.. Feb. 1.—The financial 
affairs of Job Stiles were advanced 
to u further Interesting stage today 
when two bailable writs were served 
upon him. and in default of ball being 
secured Mr. Htlles was taken to Jail 
on a warrant of commitment. It is 
understood that In view of assignment 
made by Mr. Stiles to the Sheriff of 
the County of Albert, and filed In the 
Registry office today, he will apply 
fer und make a disclosure before the 
Clerk of the Peace and a 
charge under the provls 
statute.

The weather here has been extreme
ly cold for the last forty-eight hours, 
but et ten o'clock tonight had moder
ated considerably.

The heavy gale of Monday night 
was the heaviest felt In this section 
for many y sors, ft blew down the 
tell chimney on the exterior of f. C. 
Prescott's residence. About twenty 
feet of the chimney extended above 
tbe eves, end this whole mass fell 
heavily upon the roof of bis fine resi
dence crushing It in and Injuring 
some of the fittings on the inside of 
thé building as well as reusing great 
damage to the roof of the verandah.

Ut lea I tongueshouse on he would be willing to support 
a real eight hour day measure, hut 
not this bill In its present form.roughly, but in Manhattan alone 

placed at $10V.U0V, on Kills Is
land at from $10,000 lo $36,000, and 
in all three-quarters of u million ap
pears to be a fair estimate.

ogress In case tlie 
fails to uiiael. the

Killed In Terminal. SMRLLPDX SITUATION 
IT MONCTON SERIOUS

es und Canada.
In the train shed of the terminal, 

nearly the whole southern exposure 
of the glass roof had collapsed, show 
erlng the piers with broken glass 
One man was struck by « 30-pound 
fragment and so severely cut that he 
died afterwords An engineer in u 
shunting locomotive was blown from 
his cab and died of a fractured skull. 
A tugboat captain was hurled from 
his wheel houee uud fished out of the 
water fifteen minutes later, swimming 
about the southern side - of the de 
moltebed pier.

Inside the passenger station, there 
was damage visible every when*. The 
floors were littered with broken glass. 
Windows fronting on the Inner court 
lmd been sucked from the frames, 
sashes and all. Blutes Were torn from 
the roof. The hands of the ferry 
house clock were torn off. The south
ern wall bulged like a pasteboard box 
left out in the rain. There were no 
sashes In most of the windows and 
no glass ill those that had sashes.

James Mayhew, the cashier in the 
station restaurant, was eating lunch
eon when the explosion came. "I 
don't know whether there was much 
noise or not." he said. "A cloud of 
dust Jumped up from tho floor. There 
was everywhere the crash of falling 
glas*, and the rush of frightened 
fret. Children whimpered and women 
shrieked. The sensation of terror 
was acute, stabbing. It seemed as 
If the earth was being torn to bits 
and the most freightful thing was the 
fright Itself."

Two ferry boat A of the Central Rail
road of New Jersey, the Homerillle 
and the Plainfield, lay In the terminal 
slips, and a third, the lAhewood. was 
just wedging into the river. All of 
them careened violently, and all were 
showered with thrown glass. Many

Government Grants $10,000 
To Henry Savage Landor 
For Expenses In Exploring 
Country—Hitherto Unknown

No Veetlge of Lighter. the
Tlie lighter receiving the dynam

ite. tlie Katherine W.. owned by James 
Heal Ip g. of Jersey City, vanished ut
terly with her crew of 7 men. includ
ing the master, Edward Travers.Along 
side, the lighter Whistler owned by 
the American Storage and Delivery 
company, of New Turk, was bo bdU- 
ly shattered that she sank with her 
crew of two, while the Swedish steel 
barkenttne Ingrad a stone's throw to 
the south was stripped of her rigging 
and tlie lives of two deokhands aboard 
snuffed out. Fragments of one man's 
head was found swinging high on a 
tangled piece of rope 

The Katherine W. 
miter end of the pier and a crew of 
deckhands was unloading a consign
ment of 50 pound boxes from two 
freight cars to the lighter when the 
crash came. The Dupont De Nemours 
Powder Company were the shippers.

lofllve was eon- 
be ascer-

ppl.v
Ions

for dls- 
of the

Now Fourteen Cases In City, 
Some Of Which Have Been 
Concealed — Torrie And 
Winter In Amherst Deal. _

Rio Janeiro. Reb l.-TIn* govern- 
ment bus appropriated $lu,vuu towards 
the expenses of the expedition, which 
under the leadership of Henry Savage 
Landor. the English explorer, will tra
verse the eleventh paralell of latitude, 
b- tween the Araguaya and .Madeira 
rivera. Of the country to be \ islted 
and its Indian inhabitants practically 
nothing is known. Mr. I^audur is now*

this city,

Moncton. N. B., Feb. 1.—The small
pox situation is getting to be, quite 
serious. Ten new cases developed In 
tbe city today and there are now four
teen In all. mostly In boarding houses. 
It Is thought the disease has existed 
for some time bill cases have been 
concealed.

Torrie and Winter of the Grand 
Opera House, Moncton, have gone 
Into the new theatre deal at Amherst 
with F. G. Spencer of 81. John.

was tied to the
Tra

GOVERNOR SHOT 
BY A RUSSIAN

lo support him In

GERMMY FOLLOWS 
LEAD OF EKLHD

but to whom the exploslvf 
signed could nut definitely 
tallied tonight. One report said to con
tractors up the river, for blasting 
along the palisades; another that It 
was hound for Havana, Theoretically 
dynomi 
shock «
blnation of both- -the detonation pro
duced by a percussion cap. A boiler 
explosion would have duplicated the 
effeet of the percussion Op. What 
followed is the best poaainie 
of the whimsies of dynamite.

The Katherine W. simply disappear
ed; not a splinter of her has been 
found. Tbe WMetier dissolved into 
wreckage. Only her iagpole has been 
found The freight car went up In a 
puff of dual. On the rear deck of the 
barkeritlne Ingrid

The Democrats.

RUSSIA GUARDS 
PUBLIC HEALTH

Washington. D. <\. Feb. 1—The alii 
tilde of the Democrats in the house to
wards the reciprocity agreement with 
Canada la thoroughly being canvassed 
at the Instance of minority leader 
Clark. Mr. Clark today asked tin- Dem
ocrats of every state delegation to 
take up the matter among Hi 

i velves and report to him s«. that
fk. Petersburg. Feb. I - In tin-Duma I might know ike general temper of 

today. Premier Maly pin, declaring that | the house democracy as to tin* mea- 
the reproaches levelled .... _ .
the foens of Infectious diseases filled 

with pain and shame, 
supported the hill Introduced 
fer to the government tiv> tarrying 
out of the proper drainage of 91. Pe
tersburg if the municipality fall to 
* omplete that task within a specified 

, time.

ite will not let go from either 
or fire, but only from a com- Teliernn, Feb. 1.-—Tin* governor of 

Ispahan. Mult-midi Kiiau. and his ne
phew. were spot today by the ex-chief 
of police, who Is a Russian subject. 
The condition of botli men Is critical.

Their assailant took refuge 
Russian consulate, and it is 
that the Russian authorities have de
cided not tc surrender lilui to the Per-

FIRMER mm 
LEIDEN I SUICIDE

Berlin, Feh. 1—The Reichstag to 
day pawed the third reading of I he 
hill taring n nee rued Increment hr » 
tote ef 19» to *8. Vitim and other 
municipalities «HI retain 40 per cent 
of the proceed! dertred from the new 
taxation and may aleo connect nn ad 
dltlenal tax In the form of a supple- 

percentage. It lx estimated 
Herman empire aa a result 

of the measure, will Obtain |6,•**.#*• 
ennnelly.

The Socialists and Radicals voted

in the 
elated

III,alblc example

Bridgeport, Vena., Feb I—Frank W.
Oemoc re al Russia aa ! sureBeen, formerly a leader 

lie pollltca here, who i 
is s mayoralty candidate a few years 
aas. killed himself today with poison 

He left s letter explaining that he 
right

STB New Yoik, led by Representative 
Sulzer, started tlie ball rolling and the 
conference of fliat state was unani
mously In favor of passing the bill 
incorporating the agreement. Virginia 
Democrats held a im-ellng at the sane- 
time and the consensu-; of fplti’oii 
was for tbe agreement. Democrats

CANAL FATALITY.stronglyhim
Panama. Feb. 1. Four men were 

killed and seven others seriously in
jured as a result of a collision between 
a work train and string of dirt cars 
at Mirafiores today.

were found a pair
égalait tho Mil because H exempts of Iron frocks. They may 
the retools, princes and makes ex- tracks of the dynamite car or 
teaalre exception» of agricultural of the other four cars standing near. 
MM Ibat were also lore to bits.

Im thehad been cheated owl of money 
fatly Ms. Been apparently had 
ed oxer the Hdltntlon he was Invoiced 
la ns a traetee of Ma father'» estate.

of ihe wounded iiaaanngetn came lo
New York, and were afterward, tient
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